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Abstract Machinable brasses are a broad class of high

strength copper–zinc alloys mainly containing lead to

improve machinability. Conventional leaded brasses are

widely used in several manufacturing sectors (i.e., fabri-

cation of hydraulic components, fittings, valves, etc.) due

to their superior workability in extrusion and drawing,

together with their superior machinability for high effi-

ciency production of final components in high speed/high

precision machining centers. In addition to machinability,

the mechanical behavior and general fracture mechanisms

of these alloys are also important, due to their impact on

the overall reliability and safety of brass components. In

this study, the main fracture modes and mechanical char-

acteristics of two industrial copper alloys, namely,

CuZn39Pb3 and CuZn36Pb2As, are presented in relation to

their microstructure. Optical metallography, macro- and

microfractography, together with static and dynamic

mechanical testing, were used as the principal analytical

techniques for the present investigation.
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Introduction

Brass rods, possessing sufficient mechanical strength, high

workability, superior corrosion, and wear resistance, con-

stitute an attractive class of materials with a wide spectrum

of applications. Machinable brasses are manufactured by

hot extrusion and cold drawing, and serve as raw materials

for the production of a broad range of products, such as

bolts, nuts, electrical connectors, valve bodies, and

hydraulic fittings. The production of the final components

involves various cutting operations, such as drilling, mill-

ing, and turning, typically performed using high speed

machining processes. The machinability of those materials

is a function of a complex combination of several material

parameters, including phase and microstructure, second-

phase particles size and distribution, and overall mechan-

ical properties. Improved machinability minimizes tool

wear and allows for the production of high precision

components, exhibiting superior surface finish. Machin-

ability/microstructure relationships, together with some

reference of the mechanical properties of leaded brass

alloys, have been previously studied and presented in the

relevant literature [1–4]. The evaluation of mechanical

properties and the relevant fracture mechanisms of

machinable brass rods is a valuable subject for investiga-

tion, as the mechanical performance of brass components

impacts the reliability and safety of the entire system. In

the present comparison study, the mechanical characteris-

tics of two brass alloys, namely, CuZn39Pb3 and

CuZn36Pb2As, under static and dynamic loading, together

with the respective failure mechanisms are highlighted.

Alloy CuZn39Pb3 possesses maximum machinability for

free cutting applications, while CuZn36Pb2As exhibits

inferior machining properties, but combines high cold

workability with excellent corrosion and dezincification

resistance. These specific alloys, which belong to the same

class of machinable brasses, were chosen due to their

extensive use in industry, specifically in the manufacturing

of critical hydraulic components, such as fittings and valves

for water distribution circuits. An improved understanding
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of the mechanisms which govern the deformation, and

ultimately the fracture, of these materials would be helpful

in optimizing the manufacturing operations and in identi-

fying the principal failure processes that are responsible for

the damage of these critical equipment components.

Experimental

The leaded brass alloy rods selected for the comparison

evaluation were CuZn39Pb3 (CW614N) and CuZn36-

Pb2As (CW602N); nominal diameter was 22 mm. Alloy

composition, as determined by optical emission spec-

trometry (OES) is shown in Table 1; both alloys are in

compliance with the EN 12164 standard.

Low-magnification observations of surface and fracture

morphology were performed using a stereomicroscope.

Microstructural and morphological characterization was

conducted on transverse cross sections after wet grinding,

polishing, and immersion chemical etching in standard

FeCl3 solution for approximately 5 s at room temperature.

The etching solution consists of a mixture of approximately

8 g FeCl3, 10 mL HCl (aqueous solution 37 wt.%), and

90 mL de-ionized water. Metallographic evaluation was

performed using an inverted optical microscope equipped

with image analysis software for particle size and phase

(area) fraction measurements. High-magnification obser-

vations of the microstructures and fracture surfaces were

conducted on ultrasonically cleaned specimens, with a

scanning electron microscope using both secondary elec-

tron (SE) and back-scattered electron (BSE) signals.

Energy dispersive spectroscopy was used for selected area

elemental chemical analysis. Tensile testing was performed

in triplicate for each heat treatment condition, according to

the EN 10002-1 standard. Tensile elongation measure-

ments were carried out using a standard 50 mm gage

length (referred as A50). Hardness testing was conducted

using a 1 kg (9,807 Newton) applied load, according to

BS EN ISO 6507-1. Hardness testing was performed at

the midway areas of transverse sections (Ø22 mm) as

dictated by relevant specifications and standard practice.

Dynamic bending loading was performed on notched

specimens (square section 10 9 10 mm2 and 55 mm length)

according to EN10045-1 standard (Charpy V-notch test).

All mechanical tests were carried out using triplicate

samples; the maximum standard error was lower than the

permissible limit dictated by the relevant standard.

Results and Discussion

Microstructure

The typical microstructure of this alloy system (Cu–Zn)

consists of a ? b phases; a-phase is the Cu solid solution

with Zn (possessing a face-centered-cubic (fcc) lattice),

while b-phase is the ordered non-stoichiometric intermetal-

lic compound CuZn (possessing a body-centered-cubic (bcc)

lattice). Lead particles are dispersed preferentially, as a

separate phase, in the a/b interface areas as high surface

energy sites. Lead particle average size (mean diameter),

which does not vary significantly between the two examined

alloys, was equal to 0.95 and 0.90 lm for CuZn39Pb3 and

CuZn36Pb2As, respectively. The micrographs presented in

Fig. 1 illustrate that the phase structure of the brass alloys

consisted of a mixture of a- and b-phases. Dark areas cor-

respond to b-phase, while light areas correspond to a-phase,

as illustrated by bright-field illumination. The CuZn39Pb3

alloy contains a higher percentage of b-phase (*35% area

fraction) compared to CuZn36Pb2As (*5% area fraction).

A higher magnification SEM micrograph showing a typical

a ? b phase structure of CuZn39Pb3 alloy, together with

segregation of lead at interface boundaries, is shown

in Fig. 2. The main microstructural parameters, such as

b-phase content and mean particle size, assessed by image

analysis software, are listed in Table 2. In addition to alloy

chemical composition, the phase structure for these alloys

depends on casting and hot working conditions, mainly

casting temperature, casting speed, extrusion temperature,

and cooling rate. Lead particle size and distribution is pri-

marily affected by casting and solidification conditions,

while the phase microstructure (volume fraction of b-phase,

grain size) is influenced mainly by hot extrusion conditions

(e.g., temperature, extrusion ratio, extrusion speed which

Table 1 Chemical composition and comparison to the specification limits for CuZn39Pb3 and CuZn36Pb2As rods (wt.%)

Rod/Alloy Standard Cu Fe Sn Pb Al Ni As Zn

CuZn39Pb3 rod 57.7 0.15 0,16 3.1 0,002 0,06 … Rem

EN12164 (CuZn39Pb3 alloy

—CW614N)

57–59 0.3 max 0.3 max 2.5–3.5 0.05 max 0.3 max … Rem

CuZn36Pb2As rod 61.6 0.01 0.01 2.1 … 0.003 0.09 Rem

EN12164 (CuZn36Pb2As alloy

—CW602N)

61–63 0.3 max 0.1 max 1.7–2.8 0.05 max 0.1 max 0.02–0.15 Rem
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also affects the strain rate, and cooling rate). The influence

of extrusion process conditions on the phase structure is

reviewed by several researchers, see for example [5].

Machinability in these alloys is substantially improved

by the presence and uniform distribution of fine size lead

particles, since they serve as a chip-breaking constituent,

Fig. 1 Optical micrographs showing the phase structure of transverse sections: a CuZn39Pb3 brass rod, b detail of (a), c CuZn36Pb2As brass

rod, d detail of (c)

Fig. 2 a SEM micrograph

(BSE imaging) of a

characteristic area of a

CuZn39Pb3 brass rod showing

the phase structure at higher

magnification, EDS spectrum of

b a-phase area and c b-phase

area
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impairing chip ductility and enhancing lubricity at the tool–

workpiece interface [1, 2]. Moreover, the presence of

b-phase lowers the overall ductility of the alloy facilitating

the segmentation of machining chips [1, 4]. b-phase

also exhibits a characteristic plate-like morphology, which

could be considered beneficial for chip-fracturing during

machining, improving further machinability properties

[2, 4].

Hardness and Tensile Properties

Vickers hardness testing showed an average hardness equal

to 145 HV for CuZn39Pb3, much higher than that of alloy

CuZn36Pb2As, which exhibited a mean hardness value

equal to 115 HV. Alloy CuZn39Pb3 exhibited higher yield

strength (350 vs. 230 MPa) and ultimate tensile strength

(480 vs. 370 MPa) but lower uniform elongation (20 vs.

30%) and total elongation (24 vs. 39%), as compared to

alloy CuZn36Pb2As (see Fig. 3; Table 2). Macroscopic

images of top and side views of the tensile fractures are

shown in Fig. 4. The reduction of area (Z) is also higher in

CuZn36Pb2As alloy (55%) as compared to CuZn39Pb3

alloy (35%), see Figs. 3 and 4. CuZn36Pb2As exhibits a

macroscopically ductile, fibrous fracture surface. This

indicates that non-uniform elongation, characterized by the

occurrence of section thinning (necking), advanced to a

Table 2 Mechanical properties and microstructure of CuZn39Pb3 and CuZn36Pb2As alloy rods

Rod alloy Mechanical properties (a) Microstructure (b)

0.2% Yield

strength

Rp0.2, MPa

Ultimate

tensile

strength

Rm, MPa

Uniform

elongation Ag,

% (elongation

reached at the

maximum load)

Total

elongation

A50, %

Reduction

of area

Z, %

Vickers

hardness HV1

(values taken

at midway)

Impact

energy

kV, J

Beta phase

fraction b,

%

Mean Pb

particle

size, lm

CuZn39Pb3 350 480 20 24 35 145 13 35 0.95

CuZn36Pb2As 230 370 30 39 55 115 30 5 0.90

(a)Obtained as the average of three independent measurements, variation was \2%

(b)Average beta phase area fractions and Pb particle size were extracted following three independent fields measurements at 2009 and 5009

original magnifications, respectively

Fig. 3 a Representative curves

presenting the evolution of

tensile stress–tensile strain and

stereomicrographs of the

fracture surfaces of

b CuZn39Pb3 brass rod and

c CuZn36Pb2As brass rod
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Fig. 4 a Optical stereomicrograph of the side views of the tensile

samples after fracture and optical stereomicrographs showing the

fracture surface of b CuZn39Pb3 brass rod and c CuZn36Pb2As brass

rod. Note the higher reduction of area and shear lips produced in case

of tensile fracture of CuZn36Pb2As brass rod

Fig. 5 SEM micrographs showing tensile fracture surface features of

a CuZn39Pb3 brass rod, b detail of (a) at higher magnification,

c CuZn36Pb2As brass rod, d detail of (c) at higher magnification.

Note the presence of planar facets (indicated by the arrows in b) in

CuZn39Pb3 fracture surface which likely constitute quasi-cleavage

fractures
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higher extent in case of CuZn36Pb2As alloy. Higher

reduction of area as a result of greater non-uniform plastic

deformation is shown by the corresponding post-necking

strain outlined in the respective stress–strain curves plotted

during tensile testing (Fig. 3a, c). The uniform, almost

single-phase structure (C95% fraction of a-phase) of the

CuZn36Pb2As alloy seems more resistant, compared to

CuZn39Pb3 alloy, to incipient necking formation under

triaxial stress state, thereby extending the corresponding

post-uniform plastic deformation.

Tensile Fracture Modes

The topographic features of tensile fracture surfaces of

brass alloys were studied at higher magnification by means

of scanning electron microscopy. Typical fractographic

aspects of the tensile fracture surfaces are shown in Fig. 5.

A mixed-mode fracture combining dimple formation and

planar faceted fracture, likely induced by a quasi-cleavage

process, is identified in the case of CuZn39Pb3 alloy

(Fig. 5a, b). On the other hand, CuZn36Pb2As alloy dem-

onstrated a typical ductile fracture consisting of fine equi-

axed dimples (Fig. 5c, d). The limited total elongation and

reduction of area observed in the CuZn39Pb3 alloy could be

attributed to the relevant fracture mechanism, which

involves the development of quasi-brittle cleavage facets

(Fig. 6a). The formation of cleavage rupture, observed

sporadically in isolated areas of the fracture surface, could

be connected with the non-uniform phase structure and

probably due to the presence of the harder b-phase which

possesses lower plasticity than a-phase. Microvoid nucle-

ation takes place at high stress concentration sites (e.g.,

inherent second-phase particles, inclusion clusters) while

their growth proceeds up to a critical size, where the

remaining interconnection ligaments are subjected to shear

and unstable crack propagation occurs. Emerging shear

fractures, expressed through transgranular cleavage, restrict

overall plasticity, minimizing, therefore, the total elonga-

tion and reduction of area. A schematic diagram of this

proposed fracture mechanism is presented in Fig. 6(b).

Impact Properties

Impact testing, employing the standard Charpy V-Notch

method and performed at ambient temperature, showed

significantly higher toughness for the CuZn36Pb2As alloy

(30 J) compared to the CuZn39Pb3 alloy (13 J), see

Table 2 and Fig. 7. Diagrams presented in Fig. 7(b) and

(d) show the temporal variation of load and absorbed

energy plotted during impact test, while the fracture sur-

faces of CuZn39Pb3 and CuZn36Pb2As are illustrated in

Fig. 7(a) and (c), respectively.

Impact Fracture Modes

Moderate distortion of the cross section is depicted by

CuZn36Pb2As (Fig. 7c), indicating the higher degree of

plastic deformation imposed during impact. Crack initia-

tion is located at the notched area, as manifested by the

convergent chevron marks while crack front advances

toward the front direction is marked in Fig. 8. Fracture

surfaces of both the alloys present slightly discerned dif-

ferences; the fracture surface of CuZn39Pb3 consisted

mainly of fine ‘‘shear’’ dimples combined with planar

facets (Fig. 9a, b), while fracture surface of CuZn36Pb2As

consisted almost exclusively of coarser dimples consistent

with the higher plastic deformation accommodated by this

alloy (Fig. 9c, d). The presence of elongated non-equiaxed

Fig. 6 a Higher magnification SEM micrograph of the tensile

fracture surface of CuZn39Pb3 indicating the presence quasi-cleavage

facets. b Simple schematic showing the proposed mixed fracture

mode evolution; microvoid growth and coalescence ending up to

dimple ductile fracture while cleavage fracture occurred preferentially

through b-phase crystals. For simplicity purposes, microplasticity of

a-phase crystals is not shown in the microstructure sketch
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dimples is an indication of final ductile tearing under the

application of shear stresses. As reported in the investiga-

tion of tensile fractures, planar facets are related to the

occurrence of low energy quasi-cleavage brittle fracture

mechanism which accelerates final failure and minimizes

total plastic deformation and energy absorption. The higher

magnification SEM micrograph shown in Fig. 10 indicates

the presence of quasi-cleavage steps formed in CuZn39Pb3

alloy during impact testing.

Conclusions

In this study, the mechanical behavior of alloy CuZn39Pb3,

a high machinability alloy, was compared with alloy

CuZn36Pb2As, an alloy with lower machinability, but high

dezincification resistance. The results of the microstructure

analysis, mechanical testing, and fracture surface exami-

nation lead to the following conclusions:

1. The CuZn39Pb3 alloy exhibited a significantly higher

fraction of b-phase compared to the CuZn36Pb2As

alloy (35 vs. 5%, respectively). Higher lead content

and b-phase fraction contribute mainly to the higher

machinability possessed by the CuZn39Pb3 alloy

compared to the CuZn36Pb2As alloy.

2. Compared to As-containing alloy, CuZn39Pb3 shows:

a. Substantial increase of 0.2% yield strength Rp0.2

(370 vs. 230 MPa) and ultimate tensile strength

Rm (480 vs. 370 MPa) and

b. A decrease of total elongation A50 (24 vs. 39%),

reduction of area Z (35 vs. 55%) and impact

energy (13 vs. 30 J).

3. Tensile failure of the CuZn36Pb2As alloy exhibited

a typical dimpled fracture surface due to the micro-

void growth and coalescence processes, while the

CuZn39Pb3 alloy exhibited a mixed fracture mode,

combining dimpled areas with isolated low ductility

planar facets.

4. Differences encountered in impact fracture modes

between the two brass alloys are consistent with the

variation in absorbed energy and section distortion

Fig. 7 a Fracture surfaces and b temporal evolution of load and

absorbed energy during impact test of CuZn39Pb3 brass rod and

c fracture surfaces and d temporal evolution of energy and force

during impact of CuZn36Pb2As brass rod. Dashed lines indicate the

absorbed energy evolution while continuous lines indicate load

evolution
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Fig. 8 SEM micrographs showing low-magnification surface topography of the impact fracture area close to the notch, indicating the presence

of chevron-rays and elucidating the direction of crack propagation

Fig. 9 SEM micrographs showing impact fracture surface features of

a CuZn39Pb3 brass rod, b detail of (a) at higher magnification,

c CuZn36Pb2As brass rod, d detail of (c) at higher magnification.

Note the presence shear dimples and planar facets (indicated by the

arrows in b) in CuZn39Pb3 fracture surface which likely constitute

quasi-cleavage fractures
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observed. More specifically, the CuZn36Pb2As alloy

demonstrates almost uniform fracture mode consisting

of fine shear dimples, while the CuZn39Pb3 alloy is

characterized by the presence of isolated quasi-cleav-

age facets, which are assumed to suppress the overall

plasticity expressed as strain energy.

5. Further research is suggested to determine and validate

in a more comprehensive manner the role of size

and distribution of b-phase on the incurred failure

mechanism.
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